Jacqueline Ripstein

Is an internationally renowned artist
who has spent the last 36 years of her life inspiring thousands of people across the
world through her art, books, self-awareness seminars, color therapist, coach and
special events. She has been a pioneer in Art & Healing, with more than 360
international shows to her credit. She has been bestowed upon the honor of being a
United Nations ECOSOC Representative for the International Association of Educators
for World Peace (IAEWP). Throughout her career, she has participated in some very
special world events such as: Chosen to open the Inquisition events in Toledo, as the
first Jewish artist (1992-94).She also opened the Millennium Peace Day at the United
Nations in New York alongside of Mrs. Nane Annan where she led a workshop of over
450 children from around the world. At the Parliament of the World’s Religions in
Barcelona, Spain, July 2004 where her proposal fostered a movement using the Arts as a
transcendental instrument for World Peace. Commissioned to paint Our Lady of the
Universe for Medjugorje. ,Croatia as to help the widows and orphans of war.(1997)
While mastering her talents in her birthplace of Mexico City. Scientists have discovered
how her art heals and helps us ascend in consciousness. She has been backed up by
International Art Critics
Jacqueline’s explorations into the hidden world, and what she calls “The Invisible World and
the Invisible Light within all creation“led her to discover and apply for patents for an Invisible
Art & Light technique as early as 1986. She is a true legacy for humanity and as her work
travels the globe the invisible world will be revealed to us all
Eternal Love (1997) With the Invisible Art & Light Tech.(c) pat, tm. Same painting seen
under: Both Lights,
Black Light and
Normal Light.
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